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ABSTRACT

In this study researcher investigated the relationship between effectiveness of

financial systems and economic growth in selected MFIs in Rusizi District Rwanda. It

was carried out with the specific objectives to determine the profile of the respondents

as to age, gender, highest level of education, and professional experience, determine

the level effectiviness of financial systems in selected microfinance institutions,

determine, the level of economic growth, and lastly, to establish relationship between

the effectiveness of financial systems and economic growth in selected MFIs in Rusizi

District, Rwanda

The study was conducted though the uses of descriptive survey design and

involved quantitative approach~ SLOVEN’s formula was also used to determine a sample

size of 174 respondents from 250 targeted populations and the sampling was done by

the use stratified random sampling technique. Self administered questionnaires were

used as research instrument and Content validity Index was used to ensure validity and

reliability of research instruments, The ensured the ethical and logistic considerations of

research and both qualitative and quantitatively were used to analyze data using

statistical techniques such as mean and Pearson correlation matrix.

Findings indicated that financial systems in terms of levels of loans in selected

MFIS is still low with average mean of 2,43; level of economic growth in form of level of

income and capital accumulation is high with average mean of 2~62. Findings also

indicate positive significant relationship between financial systems and economic growth

(r =,794, P< .000) at .05 level of significance.

The study concludes that there is a positive significant relationship between

Effectiveness of financial systems and economic growth.

The study therefore recommends that Micro Finance umbrella organization be

established and given strong support by Government and donors as a body to give

guidance to the industry.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE

Background of the Study

In the early independence days, Rwanda like most other countries

in Sub- Saharan Africa followed the economic liberalization, privatized the

financial sector to reduce financial repression, encouraged market

determined prices of financial services, entry of international players and

enhanced market com.pletion.

Long-term sustainable economic growth depends on the ability to

raise the rates of accumulation of physical and human capital, to use the

resulting productive assets more efficiently, and to ensure the access of

the whole population to these assets. Financial systems supports this

investment process by mobilizing~• household and foreign savings for

investment by firms; ensuring that these funds are allocated to the most

productive use; and spreading risk and providing liquidity so that firms

can operate the new capacity efficiendy. Financial systems thus involve

the establishment and expansion of institutions, instruments and markets

that support this investment and growth process.

The main function financial system is to facilitate the

transformations of saving from surplus sectors to the deficit sectors. A

well functioning of financial system promotes economic growth through

the quantity effect channel increasing in saving and investment and in

quality effect channel in increasing in productivity.

The relationship between financial systems and economic growth

has been the subject of increasing attention over recent years since the

studies of Bagehot (1873) and Schumpeter (1912). The majority of this

attention has been on its empirical aspect. It is well recognized that



financial systems is crucial for economic growth. Furthermore, the

direction of causality between financial systems and economic growth has

significantly different implications for development policy. The supply

leading view supports a positive impact of financial systems on economic

growth Schumpeter (1911); Gurley and Shaw (1955). Financial systems

cause economic growth ty allocating resources to more productive

sectors. Patrick (1966) explains this view as follows: to transfer resources

from the traditional, low growth sectors to the modern, high growth

sectors and stimulate an entrepreneurial response in these modern

sectors,

For instance, microfinance Institutions (MFIs) directly contribute

to economic growth through value created of small Entrepreneurship and

businesses, positive spiliovers, improvements in human development

indicators (health, nutrition, and education)., reduction in inequality and

poverty Ravallion (2001). Microfinance was incorporated as government

policy that guarantee loans to the small, medium and micro~enb-epreneurs

for rising and financing their investment and consumption. The loans

provided increase the income that is the important element of standatti of

life and mobilize the saving. Lack of liquidity of fund is one of the big

problem for entrepreneurs, who want to set up small scale business,

Therefore the loans provided , and capital accumulation help them to

increase their income through saving, consumption and investment hence

economic growth.

Microfinance plays a crucial role in the Rwandan economy, and

more broadly in society as a whole, That role has been recognized and

prioritized in Government of Rwanda’s medium term Economic

Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS). It is now clearly

understood that microfinance institutions (MFI5) do not merely help

recipients of loans; rather, they have systemic impacts that benefit a

broad segment of Rwandan society Murgatro•yd et al, (2007).
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Microfinance is a model which seeks to provide financial services to

the rural population in a viable and sustainable manner, Microfinance

encompasses the provision of a broad range of services such as deposits,

loans, payment services, money transfers and insurance products to poor

and low~income households and micro enterprises. Microfinance allows

replacement of hiçh~cost debt from informal sources, thereby increasing

disposable income.

For this purpose, out of several indi•cathrs of financial systems, are loans

which are seems most appropriate since they have been used widely as a

prime indicator of financial development and data for it are relatively more

plentiful; Capital accumulation and income which are most appropriate to

economic growth.

In this regard, researcher investigated, relationship be.tween

financial systems and economic growth through the level of loans as

independent variable and the level of income and capital accumulation as

dependent variable.

Statement of the Problem

Achieving balanced and inclusive economic growth is a key

challenge faced by policyrnakers in countries around the world. The gains

of economic growth are accessible to a greater extent by the relatively

advantaged, who find it easier to participate in the growth process.

Majority of people have no access to financial services despite increased

government programmes like setting up microfinance institutions. Access

to financial services is a key element of the process of socio-economic

empowerment hence economic growth. Poorer people, who are

separated by distance from the urban areas where economic activities are
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concentrated, have to wait much bnger to• reap the benefits of economic

growth.

As Karima and Holden (2001) noted, improved financial services

provide the poor an opportunity to improve their livelihoods and,

alongside with social services, can contribute to poverty reduction, The

financial services needed do not cover micro credit alone, but also other

services are in demand. These include above all savings, but also money

transfer services, micro insurance and micro leasing, all of which can play

an importunt role in the economic empowerment of the poor.

It is therefora within this backgrou•nd that this study attemptud to

investigate the relationship between financial systems and economic

growth in Rwanda.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between

financial systems and economic growth in selected MEI5 in Rusizi District,

Rwanda through the determination of level effectiveness of financial

systems in MFJS in terms of loan schemes, determination of level of

economic growth in terms level of income and the level of capital

accumulation.

General Objective

To determine the relationship between the financial systems and

economic growth in selected MFIs in Rusizi District, Rwanda,

Specific Objectives

This study was based on the following research objectives:

(i) To determine the profile c.f respondents as regards to: gender,

age groups, education level, level of experience with or in

financial institutions and marital status
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(N) To determine the extent of financial systems in selected

microfinance institutions in Rusizi District, Rwanda,

(Hi) To determine the level of economic growth in Rwanda,

(iv) To estabhsh the relationship between extent of financial

systems and the level of economic growth.

Research Questions

This study sought to answer the following research questions:

(i) What is the profile of responden~ as to: gender, age group,

education level, experience with or in the financial institutions

and marital status?

(ii) What is the extent of financial systems in selected microfinance

institutions in Rusizi District, Rwanda?

(iii) What is the level of economic growth in Rwanda?

(iv) What is the significant relationship between extent of financial

systems and the economic Growth?

Research Hypotheses

Ho-There is no significant relationship between extent of in

financial systems and level of economic growth.

Scope of the Study

Content Scope

This study examined the relationship between extent of financial systems

and economic growth of Rwanda• in selected MFIs, in so doing, the study

investigated the level of effectiveness of financial systems in terms of level

of loans in promoting economic growth ; level of economic growth in

terms of income ; the level of eff~ctiveness of financial systems in terms
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of level of capital accumulation in promoting economic in terms of level of

income ; a significance relationship between effectiveness of financial

systems in terms of level of loans and economic growth in terms of level

of income; and lastly investigated a significance relationship between

effectiveness of financial systems in terms of level of capital accumulation

and economic growth in terms of level of income,

Theoretical Scope

This study was guided by supply ~leading theory by early

economist Schumpeter (1911). The proponents of this theory believe that

the activities of the financial institutions serve as a useful tool for

increasing the productwe capacity of the economy. The theory also

asserted that countries with better de’ eloped financial systems tend to

grow faster meaning that there is causal relationship between financial

systems and economic growth.

According to an economic theory; empirical findings show that the

well functioning and well organized financial sector is necessary for the

long run economic growth. Schumpeter (1911) argued that financial

intermediation through the banking channel played a crucial role in

economic activity and accelerate the saviag and improve the productMty.

Since the variables for this study was financial systems in terms of loans

and economic growth in terms of income and capital accumulation, it is

therefore appropriate theoretical framework for this study.

Geographical Scope

Regarding the geographical scope, this study was carried out in

some two selected microfinance institutions that acted as the

representation for financial systems in Rwanda. These selected

microfinance institutions included Rim ltd and UmwafIrnu SACCO all

operated in RUSIZI DISTRICT, Rwanda.
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Time scope of the study

This study period was between 2006~2010. Researcher started

with the work of choosing a topic and its approval and then writing of

research proposal from the month of May 2011 up to the month of

September 2011. Literature review was then done in June and in the

same month, decision on which data collection method would be used

was done. In July 2011, data collection in the field was done and coding

started towards the end of the same month. In August 2011, data was

analyzed and followed by editing of the work ,In September, the

researcher submitted the final work for appro at hence making it ready for

defense.

Significance o~i the study

The study will contribute knowledge to the academic world on the

relationship between effectiveness of financial systems and economic

growth in selected microfinance institutions. The findings of the study

showed how effectiveness of financial systems through the level of loans

offered by microfinance institutions promoted economic growth through

the level of income and capital accumulation, The research could be used

as a reference to other researchers interested in the field. It will also be

helpful for the researcher to be equipped with knowledge of how to deal

with problems by use of research findings.

This research will create awareness on the effect of well functioning of

financial systems in promoting economic growth through the loans held by

clients of Microfinance institutions for promoting economic growth through

the public income and capital accumulation.

The study was benefit to the clients of selected Microfinance institutions

in Rusizi district in understanding the conditions under which financial
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systems facilithte saving mobilization, in handling with the risk

management, facilitate exchange of goods and seivices, and lastly

promote and monitoring the borrowers in within an institution. This is

benefit to the government through the increase of individual income,

investment and consumption. This will be also benefit to the selected

Microfinance institutions to gain more clients through the marketing of

theirs services offered and sensitization about the facilities of getting

credit in their institutions,

Operational Definitions of Key Terms

For the purpose of this study, the following terms are defined as they

are used in the study:

Effectiveness in this study means consistence, integrity and

competence and reliability in handling micro saving and loans to the local

people as a strategy of empowering them both socially and economically

to the extent of meeting its core objectives and goals.

Finance system is a system that facilitates the transfer of the

funds from the surplus units to the deficit units.

Financial se~wices all types of activities which are financial nature

could be brought under the term financial services.

Microfinance is an economic development approach that involves

providing financial services, through institutions, to low-income clients,

where the market fails to provide appropriate services. The services

provided by the Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) include credit saving and

insurance services, Many microfinance institutions also provide social

intermediation services such as trairing and education, organizational

support, health and skills in line with the•ir development objectives.

The loan is a type of debt like all debt instruments; a loan

entails the redistribution of financial assets over time, between the lender

and the borrower~ In a loan, the borrower initially receives or borrows an

$



amount of money, caNed the principal, from ti~ a lender, and is obligated to

pay back or repay an equal amount of money to the lender at a later time,

Capita’ accumu~at~on: Capital accumulation increases the

amount of machinery, equipment, and structures available to workers in

the economy, thus raising their productivity. Moreover, new capit& often

embodies technological progress. Hence capital accumulation can be

viewed as the most direct way of raising the standard of living.

Income: Refers to the accumulations of both monetary and non-

monetary consumption ability. Individual income is expressed in monetary

terms such as, sum of all the wages, salaries, profits, interests, payments,

rents, and another forms of earnings received in a given period. For the

firm, income is net profit what remains of revenue after expenses have

been subtracted. I~ this study, ~com~ is dufi~ed as fur public income.

Micro finance Institutions (MFIs) is part of the non formal

banking industry or non-governmental organization engaged in extending

micro credit loans and other financial services to poor borrowers for

income generating and self employment activit’es besides offering micro

credit services,

Economic growth refers to the increase (or growth) of a specific

measure such as real national income, gross domestic product, or per

capita income, Different indicators in here are measured in terms of

income level, level to access health services, access to education, level of

employment opportunities, level of women’s empowerment formed basis

under economic growth in this research.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Concepts, Ideas, Opinions from Experts I Authors

In this chapter, analysis of the literature related to the subject of

the study with the objectives in light of experts and authors is articulated.

This is done in respect to the study variables. The literature is reviewed

under the sub-themes which synchronize with the research objectives or

questions or hypothesis.

The extent of financial systems in terms of loans

Different investigations on the microfinance loan schemes have

been carried out. Studies by Stuart (2000) for example indicated that

microfinance institutions (MFI5) have since mid 1990s gained a wider

recognition for the role they play in providing financial services to the low

income people and their contribution to poverty alleviation, According to

this study, this recognition is evidenced by the rapid advances by the

government, donors and other practitioners in developing and

implementing programs that support microfinance initiatives in Rwanda,

as well as the dramatic expansion of the microfinance industry.

Stuart (2000) also indicated that over the last five years,

microfinance institutions have picked up form in many countries of the

World Bank (2007). It is estimated that thirteen million (13,000,000)

people around the world are being helped by the loans from more than

7000 microfinance institutions (MFIs) with over 7 billion in total loans and
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the loan repaid rate is yew impressive at 97%. This therefore means that

the level of loan schemes has tremendously improved all over the world,

Further studies carried out on the level of loan scheme in the case

of microfinance especially in Africa also indicated that currently there are

over three thousand MFIs being accessed by the low income people

especially the rural poor UNDP (2004). These institutions are said to have

made tremendous successes in reducing poverty levels in Africa lending

and financing different activities. Additional studies also noted that MFIs

normally help low income people by availing them with affordable financial

services. MFIs therefore have been identified locally, nationally and

internationally as a mechanism through which the poor who are largely

based in rural areas can. use to run away from the hands of poverty UN

report (2003).

It has also been noted that MF1s provide financial services to the

poor people who have experienced difficulties in obtaining these services

from most formal financial institutions because their business level and

credit needs are all small UNDP (2003). in many countries of the world

especially in developing countries, the poor are mostly found in the rural

areas, no wonder the rapid concentration of MFIs in the rural areas.

MFIs help to avail the poor with small scale loans that would

introduce them to small enterprise sector K. Annan (2003). This could

allow them to be more self~reliant, create employment opportunities and

help to engage the rural poor woman in economically productive work

which helps to improve their standards of living. UN report (2003) reveals

that over two million entrepreneurs help themselves out of poverty

through micro finance loans in every five years.

MFIs enable people to access a wide pool of stable low cost funding

which can reduce dependency on external funding sources and present an

opportunity to become self reliant through the expansion of their

businesses World Bank (2003. These institutions have been seen as to be
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playing a key ole of promoting growth as well as eradicating poverty in

the rural areas through provisiol of loans and financing productive assets.

MFIs play a crucial role of responding to the real needs of their

clients who in most cases are the rural people who may not have

collateral or well written feasibility studies to solicit from loans from the

formal financial institutions like the commercial banks.

One of the moct intractable economic problems for poor countries

has been the high price or outright unavailabihty of credit in rural

communities. Primarily because of weak ~nstitutionai infrastructure in rural

areas, formal sector banks have faced seemingly insuperable information

asymmetries and consequently have experienced persistently high costs

and default rates, Screening potential borrowers, monitoring borrower

behavior after loans are granted, aHd ~nfo~ci~g credit agreements are all

extraordinarily costly where documented credit histories do not exist,

businesses are very small, and legal systems are undeveloped, unreliable,

or inaccessible, Further still, few concepts that have succeeded in

expanding the availability of credit in poor, rural communities has been

microfinance, a practice that involves the provision of small loans to

borrowers without conventional collateral. The term of the loans is short

usually less than two years, and the microfinance institution (MFI)

normally requires that the loafl proceeds be used for investment in

productive capital for example, in agriculture, trading, crafts, or

processing industries rather than consumption Bornstein (1996).

First, individual loans used to finance short term working capital

requirements of existing businesses, ~nost often in urban or semi~urban

retail and mercantile sectors, and, second, group loans to support the

income generating activities of men and women in the lower income

categories of Rwandan society.

Studies on the typical structure of a microloan noted that typically a

few dollars to less than two hundred dollars, involves the creation of a

12



loan comrr ittee composed of t usted members (usua fly elders) of a village

or community. The loan committee then makes loans to groups of four or

five borrowers who are known to each other (some program prohibit

relatives from belonging to the same borrowing group) who then decide

among themselves who will get the first tranche of loans. These ‘solidarity

groups’ meet weekly to discuss their businesses, problems, and family

issues, all of which impact the ability of the member to repay on time.

Such extreme relationship management practices are designed to build

trust, compound social capital, and strengthen network ties among the

borrowers and the micr finance in3titution or MFL In the early days of

the Grameen Bank, founded by Dr. Mohammed Yunus in Bangladesh, for

example, bank officers found it difficult to give out loans because of

suspicion among vilIag~r~, a~d ~xp~i~~d ku~h b0ck froHi the village

chettiars (moneylenders) that viewed the Bank as competition. Bank

officers resorted to social work to first build trust before promulgating

their loan program Hassan (2002).

Servicing mcroloans or monitoring the provision of grants is

economically infeasible for traditional financial institutions and government

because of the costs of identifying, delivering, and monitoring micro~credit

to communities who are not already part of the market economy Tsai

(2004), However, MFIs have given loans to solidarity groups of five

people, using the opportunity for everyone in the group to secure future

credit as collateral, with peer pressure as an additional incentive to ensure

repayment. By charging market interest rates (or higher than market

interest rates), these institut’ons a e able to c ver their administrative

costs while enjoying repayment rates signficantiy higher than that of the

traditional commercial banks Nair( 2001).
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Leve’ of economic t~rowth

Economic Growth in terms ofIncome Level

Income is one indicator of social and gender impact, but when

presented in aggregate form, it also has serious limitations. Nor should

income be seen as the only measure of poverty reduction and gender

equity. Equally important are indicators that demonstrate impact on the

vulnerabHity of the poor ~ncone has often bcen corfused with cash flow,

An income-generating activity may produce more cash, but

associated costs may also be high. Especially because micro entrepreneurs

often mix business and family finances, certain costs may ramain hidden;

leaving an impression that incor’e has increased more than it actually has

MacIsaac, (1996). Furthermore, seldom factored in are the respective

opportunities cost and return on labor for both women and men in the

household. In some cases, aiomen nay be increasing their workload

significantly in exchange for marginal increases in income, The greater the

income increases derived from credit.

The aim of MFIs generally is to increase the income of the target

group or some similar income denominated objective. Implicit in this is

that increased income results in a reduction in poverty. On a simple,

money-determined level, if increased income is simply spent in the cinema

or at the tea-stall or on alcohol, there is no increase in wealth and no

reduction in poverty. In addition, in the words of Sharif (1997), Poverty

is not only about having inadequate income o~ income below the poverty

line, but is also about the inability to sustain a specified level of well

being~ An income is usually associated with seeing poverty-reduction as a

process of moving households from a stable below poverty line situation

to a stable above poverty line situation. This leads to strategies aimed at

raising persistently low incomes (Dreze at. aL, 1989). In the context MRS

offer the financial services that emphasize on the provision of credit for
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i ~come~generation through self~errployment. A broader, less linear, view

of poverty sees income levels as fluctuating below and above the poverty

line,

Here is a clear statement of the case for Microfinance programmes

to provide a variety of financial services tailored to the specific needs of

the dents (be They extreme, moderate or not-so~poor). The financial

services should allow clients to manage Their household ‘ncome and

expenditures more effectively. To do this, the financial services should

provide options both to minim~zc. s[ocks (ar~sing f om illness or death in

the household, crop fa’lure, theft of key assets, dramatic price

fluctuations, the payment of dowry etcj, and to invest in income

generation activities with risk levels appropriate to the households basic

needs security. L~ sh~~t dicy shuuld ufkr a rdHge of both sdvings and

credit facilities. Cred~ sch~rnes give borrowers an important one step up

in income, however, survival skills rarely provide the technological or

entrepreneurial basis for poor borrowers to move on to the escalator of

sustained growth of income,

The term economic growth refers to the increase (or growth) of a

specific measure such as real national income, gross domestic product, or

per capita income, National income or product is commonly expressed in

terms of a measure of the aggregate value added output of the domestic

economy called gross domestic product, GDP. In other words, GDP is a

measure of the value of all of the goods and services produced in a

country in a year. GDP can be calculated as the value of the output

produced either in a county or equivalentlj ac the total income, in the

form of wages, rents, interests, and profits, earned in a country. Thus,

GOP is also known as output or national income, However, according to

Arestis and Demetriades (1995) many aspects of economic well-being are

not measured by GDP, there are serious conceptual and practical
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problems ~n rieasuring, and compar~ng GDP remains a rough and ready

measure of standard of Hying.

The extent of income inequality has been widely documented in the

literature, According to the 2005 Human Development Report, 2~5 billion

people, or 40% of the wor~d’s population, live on less than $2 per day,

and their combined income equals only 5% of g!obal income; looking at

the other extreire, the income of the richest 10% of the global population

accounts for 54% of global income. Furthermore, the 500 richest people

in the world have an aggrcgate Inc ne grcatcr than that of the poorest

416 million individuals Human Development Report (2005). Based on

these statistics, there is no doubt that worldwide income inequality is

quite severe, but many would argue that sucn inequities are inherent in a

capitalist system dHd tn~t dc~~pite th~. inequelity, there is no need to

pursue policies to correct the imbalance,

Conversely, Li, Squire, and Zou find that income inequality within

countries remains relatively stable, though income inequality across

countries varies widely. Specifically, as the incom€, distribution within a

village becomes increasingly unequal, those at the top of the distribution

have greater access to resources than those at the bottom. This can lead

to distributional struggles, and even violence, as those at the bottom of

the distribution oppose non~inclusive growth.

In various studies being carries in the globe, microfinance services

are said to have contributed directly to reducing extreme poverty by

improving the income of p~or people hence improving their welfare. In a

study conducted in Lombok, Indonesia, Otero, M. and Rhyne, E. (1994)

for example reveal that those clients of Bank Rakyat Indonesia’s (SRI)

incomes increased by 112%. Moreover, this increase was enough to move

90% of these families above the poverty line. In the study conducted with

121 respondents, 12 out of 121 respondents are said to have been the
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only ones reoorting that ft dr income did r~ot increase, because their

husbands used the money for other purposes.

Otero, M. and Rhjne, L. (1994) with the use of Poverty Assessment

Tool (PAT), found out that, in India, three4ourths of the Microfinance

Institution (MFI) clients saw significant economic improvements and half

the clients got out of poverty. This was similar to the results declared by

the World Bank in 1998, where if found out that the poorest 48% of

Bangladeshi families with access to micro credit from Grarneen Bank rose

above the poverty line.

In Peopl&s Re~ ubFc of Chi~ia (DRC), ~crofnance programs are

reported to have helped a lot in lifting 150 million people out of poverty

since 1990 (UNHDR, 2005). Moreover, in Ghana, MkNelly and Dunford

(1998) found that clients increased their income by $36, compared with

$18 for non<Iients, Clients of mi~rofinance ger~eraNy are said to have

shifted from irregular, low~paid daily jobs to more secured employment in

India and Bangladesh Hilhorst, Th~, and H, Oppenoorth (1992).

Correspondingly, Filipino households are said to have increased income,

consumption, and capital Phelps (1995).

Economic Growth in terms ofCapitaiAccumuiation

The accumulation of capital refers to the gathering or amassment

of objects of value; the increase in wealth through concentration; or the

creation of wealth. Capital is money or a financial asset invested for the

purpose of making more money (vhether ii~’i the form of profit, rent,

interest, royalties, capital gain or some other kind of return). This activity

forms the basis of the economic system of capitalism, where economic

activity is structured around the accumulation of capital.

Over the past several decades microfinance credit targeted toward

small-scale entrepreneurial activities of the prior who may otherwise lack
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access to 9nancinq [as become a pillar of economic development policies.

In recent years, there has been a concerted effort to expand such

programs with the goal of alleviating poverly and promoting development.

Banerjee et al, (2009)

At the beginning of each period, an indvidual with entrepreneurial

idea z and wealth a person chooses whether to work for a wage w or

operate a business. An entrepreneur with talent z produces using capital

(k) and labor (I) according to:

- where a and 0 are the elasticities of output with

respect to capital and labor, and a+0 < 1, implying diminishing returns to

scale in variable factors at the establishment level. Given factor prices w

and R (rental rate of capital), the profit of an entrepreneur is:

Microfinance model ray be iicorporated as an innovation in

financial technology that gua antee individuals’ access and repayment of

additional capital input. While the total capital limit will depend on the

individuals’ assets, this additional capital is independent of wealth and

talent. To be more specific, we incorporate microfinance by relaxing

individuals’ capital rental limit into the following constraint:
—

~ L-~ — -~

Where ~ :Fdenotes the intra—period borrowing limit of (Le~, the additional

capital provided by) the microfinance innovation, Note that an

entrepreneur chooses either to rent from the financial intermediary

subject to the endogenous rental limit k (a, z; cp) or to use micro financing

to top up his self-financed capita[~ --

Our modeling of microfinance ca~ be interpreted as a technological

innovation that enables financial intermediaries to receive full repayment

on small uncollateralized loans. Alternatively, microfinance can be thought

of as a government policy that guarantees loans for small firms, such as
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that of the US Smal Business Administration, Either way, we are

abstracting from the cost associated with operating microfinance

institutions or the cost incurred by defaulters,

Individuals maximize (1) by choosing sequences of consumption,

financial wealth, occupations, and capital/labor inputs if they choose to be

entrepreneurs, subject to a sequence of period budget constraints and

rental limits.

At the beginning of a period, an individual’s state is summarized by his

wealth a and vector of talent z. He then chooses whether ta be a worker

or to be an entrepreneur for the period. The value for him at this stage, v

(a, z), is the maximum over the value of being a worker, ~ , and

the value of being an entrepreneur,

Note that the value of being d worker; depends on his assets and

on his entrepreneurial ideas z, which may be implemented at a later date,

We denote the optimal occupation choice by: ; ~ C ~‘~‘

As a worker, an individual chooses consumption c and the next period’s

assets to maximize his continuation value subject to the period budget

constraint:

= - — — —: p
Where w is his labor income. The continuation value is a function of the

end-of-period state (a’, z’), where z’ = z with probability y and z’ -~ p (z’)

with probability 1 — y. In the next period, he will face an occupational

choice again, and the function v (a, z) appears in the continuation value.

Alternatively, individuals can choose to become an entrepreneur. The

value function of being an entrepreneur is as follows.

L ~C: — —~— Ec
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Relationship betweer the extent of ir2r~ciel Systems

and the level of economic growth

In essence, economic growth depends on the accumulation of input

factors in the production process and technical progress. Traditionally,

finance has been linked primarily with the first of these sources of growth,

regarding capital as an important input factor and its accumulation as a

condition for sustainabh economic growth. Furthermore, finance

contributes to the realization of technical progress to the extent that

technical advances need to be embedded in the capital stock to influence

production. In particular, in periods of rapid tcchnical progress, an

efficiently structured financial sector appears to be required in order to

facilitate embedding technical advances in capital formation and allowing

countries to benefit from this development in terms of higher rates of

economic §rowth. Growt[ theory assumes that the interest rate plays the

main role in equilibrating ar economy~s savings and investment, According

to the neo-classical Golden Rule, the optimal growth path is equal to the

real interest rate, For a long time, the design of the financial sector was

thought to be of no major importance for economic decision making

because in the presence of perfect markets, the financial sector produces

nothing but a veil on the true determinants of economic developments

Driscoll (2004) proposed the mode to derive a testable equation
linking bank loans and output. The starting point is a simple aggregate

demand Keynesian model augmented with two equations for the demand

and supply of loans.

Assume that the economy is composed of M states, I = 1;~. M, sharing a

common monetary policy and currancy. The portfolio choice of each

investor is between bank deposits and bonds. While bonds bear the same

interest rate r across states, the interest rate on bank deposits, ,‘~. can

vary from one member state to another,
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Assuming that the corrrnor ~ionetary authority, although able to change

the aggregate quantity of money cannot target the quantity of money in a

specific c state fin line with classical Keynesian models, for each state the

equilibrium money demand and supply equation can be written as follows:

— = 2y~, — — r~i+ ~
(1)

Where n7ft-p~denotes real money balances, ykthe real income and ~it he

state- specific shock to money demand In Keynesian-type frameworks,

real income is equal to expenditure, which can be dis-aggregated into

consumption, investment, net exports and govcrnment spending.

Assuming that net exports depend on the exogenous exchange rate and

government sper’ling ~s 3;”e9, 9vestmerts and coisumption will

(inversely) depend on the ~nterest rates on bonds and loans, rt and p~

respectively. Note that the interest ate on loans can vary across

countries, In equilibrium, the following equation holds:

— ~r,ap11+ z~,

(2)

Where z,t denotps state-specific shocks to aggregate demand. Credit is

supplied by the banking system and is a function of the interest rate on

bonds and loans (that compose the asset side of the balance sheet), as

well as real money balances, since deposits are considered an imperfect

substitute in the financing sources available for banks. The relevant

equation for loans’ supply can be written as follows:

1~ =2 — ~ p. ± —

(3)

Where wi~denotes state-specific shocks to loan supply. Similarly, the loan

demand depends on real income and the interest rate on bonds, which

corporations can issue to finance t1~eir actiiities, and inversely on interest
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rates on loans. Therefore the demand for loans takes on the following

functional form:

= X p ± Wy +

(4)

Where v ,~- denotes state-specific shocks to loan demand, Since the

ultimate goal of the model is to obtain a framework which allows to test

for the lending channel, it is important to isolate the effects that money

demand shocks have on loans (an increase. in deposits increases the

funding sources of the banks which can then grant more loans) and, in

turn, the impact that loans have on real income. To this end, it is crucial

to distinguish between the banking lending channel from the interest rate

channel. To solve this identification problem, Driscoll (2004) suggests to

dc-mean each relevant variable x~ with its cross-sectional mean:

x~x~1A/I X~1

The system of equations (1)-(4) can ther be re-written as follows:

-

(5)

y=-ap+z.

(6)

= + - p~) +

(7)

—x p y~ ±

(8)

The demeaning permits to remove the flquidi~ preference channel

together with the possible impacts that changes in monetary policy can
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have via bond ylekis. l~ow~ e er, the e~doqeneity between money

demand and output is not yet eliminated, since the former can be affected

by expected future changes in output, and, at the same time, money

demand can have an impact on output via its effect on bank lending rates,

The endogeneity can eas~y be seen solving equations (5)-(8) for real

income and loans,

However, acsuming that Corrt8 ;~y,\= corr(,ç~,;~~,) = o soives the

endogeneity between money demand shocks and real income. The

assumption is plausible, since money demand shocks can depend on

factors different from real income (and loan demafld) such as institutional

frameworks and/or preferences. Furthem ore, since the country-specific

shocks are correlated with loans but not with output, they can be used

as instruments to estimate the relation between real income and loans,

Ultimately, instrumenting loans with money demand shocks allows to test

whether changes in the supply of loans depend on changes in deposits,

be. an important sour~e of funding for the banking system, and, next, the

impact of loans on real output.

Similarly to bank loans, credit standards are endogenous to GDP growth.

Since credit availability depends on lenders, For instance, credit standards

tighten; this can generate a decrease in the credit-based level of activity

of companies and households and uIt’mately a GDP contraction. At the

same time, loan officers change their credit standards according to their

expectations on real GPD growth. For instance, during business cycle

downturns, banks are typically more cautious in granting credit, as

collateral values and firms’ net worth deteriorate, and may decide to

tighten credit standards. Therefore, to identify unambiguously the impact

of changes in credit standards to GDP variations, when regressing GDP

growth on loan growth and changes in credit standards, also this latter

explanatory variable has tc be instrumented, For loan growth, similarly to
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the orginal Driscofl’s (2004) odd, money demand shocks are the

relevant instruments used in the empirical analysis. The information

variables that are employed for credit standards are those factors

affecting them but with limited or no dependence on GDP growth.

Considering the consolidated financial position of MFIs, total assets

increased by 20% from December 31st, 2008 to September 30th, 2009

while equity has increased by 28~8% This situation is coupled with an

increase of gross loans and deposits by 1&4% and 18~8 %, respectively,

Cash and equF~ialent increased by 64~3% between the two periods. The

increase in cash and equivalent is mainly due to the increase in deposits

of 1&8% while gross loans increased only by 16,4%. The loan portfolio

has deteriorated with an increasing delinquency rate moving from 5% at

the end of December 20’~8 to 8~4% at tbe end of September 2009

MINICOFIN (2010).

Capital accumulation has always been reaarded as the engine of

economic development.

Karl Marx has elaborated the relationsh’p between income distribution

and capital accumulation (and ‘nvestment structure as well) systematically

in his famous On Capital. Accordi9g to the series theories of Marx (1975),

such as distribution theory, reproduction theory, and two-sector

equilibrium model, the distribution mode in capitalism society would

certainly increase the ratio of accumulation and decrease the share of

labor income. With the accumulation of capital, the production capacity

expands, while the labor income share decreases, which leads to the

insufficiency of consumption. The abe e tvo relationships form the basic

contradiction of capitalism society, which may cause economic crisis,

Although Marx was intended to illustrate the essence of reproduction and

distribution in capitalism society, it still can be regarded as one of the

earliest important researches on the relationship between income
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distdbutiori a~d capital accuriulation. It implies a mechanism of “income

distribution mode—~income level—>consumption and accumulation ratio”,

During the middle of last century, some classical theories of

development economics also related capital accumulation to income

distribution. Arthur. Lewis, Simon. Kuznets and Rostow are among the

pioneers.

Lewis’ dual economy mo~Iel Lewis 1955 (1989) was built under the

framework of classical economics. It presumes that Supply creates

demand, and thus neglects t~e situation of insufficient effective demand.

Under the circumstance of unlimited labor supply, the income level of

workers (in both subsistence sector and modern sector) is only to

maintain subsistence or just a bit higher. And their consumption would

mainly be primary products, not the consumpdon goods from modern

sector. As for the capitalists, their consumption would also be limited

because they were eager to accumulate as mu& as possible. As a result,

the production of modern sector would mainly be used to meet the

investment demand, and the production structure would favor the capital

goods. Eventually, the sector structure and macro~investment structure

would also favor the heavy industries. The Lewis dial economy model also

implies the transmission mechanism of “thstribution mode—~income

level—~aggregate demand a ~id aggregate suppiy—~capita l accumulation

and macro~investment structure”.

Kuznets (1955, 1989), Rostow (2001) studied the effects of income

distribution on capital accumulation and investment structure in different

stages of economic development Kuznets ad anced the famous “Inverse

U theory” in his celebrated article “Economic Growth and Income

Inequality” in the year 1955. According to his theory, income inequality

would increase in the early stage of economic development. After

reaching a climax, the income inequality would move towards equality.

Later, Kuznets (1989) did a lot of empirical study on the characteristics of
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economic grcwth and economic structure fOr different countries, It comes

out that economic growth is usually accompanied with frequent change of

aggregate production, which reflects the change of demand structure.

While the change of demand structure can be caused by the improvement

of average output (or income level) to a great extent. Kuznets did not

mention the effects o•f income distribution (including. income level and

income disparity) on capital accumulation and macro-investment structure

explicitly, but the above two researches also implied a mechanism of

“economic development—*change o•f income level and income

disparity—±change of •dernand structure—>change of production source”.

Rostow (2001) divides the social development into five stages. The

supply of capital in the stage of ta.ke-off is u.sually obtained from the

control of income flows. Actually, Rostow regard the economic

development as the result of income transferring, which means the

transferring of incom•e from those not using for producing to those having

such purpose. Rostow’s opinion is intrinsically consistent with what implied

in Lewis’ dual structure model,

Wang Tongsan et al, (2003, 2004) points out some of the problems in

China’s economic structure, including the high investhient rate, macro

economic structure favoring heavy industries and the expansion of income

disparity. Wang Tongsan et a!. (2003, 2004) argued that the structural

problems should be solved by income distribution (policies,

According to the former analysis on several related theory, we may

summarize the influencing mechanism by which income distribution

affects capital accumulation and macro-investment structure as follows:

(1) The change of income level and income disparity would affect the

aggregate consumption and the consumption structure as well, (2) The

change of consumption demands means the change of consumption and

investment ratio, which would change the investment (or accumulation)

level in next period; (3) The change of consumption structure would affect
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t ~ie secto structure of nacro~investment b~ inducing the change of

supply; (4) In an two~scctor economy composed of only consumption and

investment, the change of consumption will not only affect the investment

rate, but also determine the investment structure indirectly. In the simple

equilibrium equation Y=C+I, the decrease of C would cause the

investment demand in consumable se~~tor (or light industries) to decrease,

Then, the investment share for capital goods (or heavy industries) would

increase, which may lead to macro-investment structure favoring heavy

industries.

The income distribution :ncludes income level and income disparity.

The “China Statistical yearbooks” provides two series, “Per Capital Annual

Disposable Income of City Households and “Per Capital Annual net

Income of Rural Housd~ulds”, which we cii uSe ro represent the income

level, The meaning of income disparity includes not only the disparity

between rural and urban areas, but also the disparity inside rural and

urban areas, We will use the ratio of “Per Capital Annual Disposable

Income of City Households” to ‘Per Capital Annual net income of Rural

Households” as the income disparity between rural and urban areas, As

for the income disparity inside the two areas, we will directly use their Gini

Coefficients.

The concepts of capital accumulation and macro-investment can be

treated as the same thing theoretically. In the China Statistical yearbooks,

they seem to be corresponded with two related series, the Gross Capital

Formation and Total Investment in Fixed Assets.

Theoretica’ Perspectives

The presented theory of financial structure argued that there is a

long run association between financial system and economic growth.

These theories are bank based financial system; market based financial
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system, fi ~andal serv~ce and the law and finance, supply~leading theory,

demand leading theory, and bi~direction theory. For this regard researcher

investigated the Supply leading phenomena.

The proponents of this supply leading hypothesis believe that the activities

of the financial institutions serve as a useful tool for increasing the

productive capacity of the economy. They opine that countries with better

developed financial system tand ~o gro’ ‘ faster. ~s previously stated, early

economists like Schumpeter (1911) have strongly supported the view of

finance led causal relationship between financial systems and economic

growth.

Financial services are necessary for the advancement of economic growth

as they improve productivity by encouraging technological innovation,

capital accumulation and help to identify eo~r~pr~neurs who have the best

chance of success in innovation process

The financial systems would also facilitate the mobilization of productive

savings, efficient resources aVocation, reducing problems of information

asymmetry and better r6k managemant; all these elements can probably

create a favorable macro~ economic frame to strong economic growth

Subsequently, several researchers have supported the findings.

According tu Mckinnon (1973), a farmer could provide his own savings to

increase slightly the commercial ferblizer that he is now using and the

return on the marginal new investment could be calculated. However,

there is a virtual impossibility of a poor farmers’ financing from his current

savings, the total amount needed for investment in order to adopt the

new technology. As suc[ access to fir ance is likely to be necessary over

the one or two years when the change takes place he concluded.

Going through the literature in more detail, the seminal study conducted

by King and Levine (1993) on seventy seven countries made up of

developed and developing economies used cross-country growth

regression. The aim of the research was to find out whether higher levels
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of financ~a~ deveIopmer~t are significanti,’ and robusti~ correlated with

faster current and future rates of economic growth, physical capital

accumulation and economic efficiency improvements. The result showed

that finance not only follows growth; finance seems important to lead

economic growth. This further buttressed the assertion that financial

services stimulate economic growth.

Greenwood ~nd Jovanovic (1991~) a’so observed that financial

institutions produce better information, improve resource allocation

(through finan~ing firms with the best teLh ology~ and thereby induce

growth. Several research v~orks on finance and growth support a positive

correlation between the two variables while causality emanates from

finance to growth.

Following the line uf a~yu~ ent of the pre~iuus researchers was Gross

(2001) who used two growth models to examine the impact of financial

intermediation on economic growth. He stated that economic growth is no

longer believed to happen for exogenous reasons; instead governments

through appropriate policies particularly with regard to financial market

can influence it The recent work of Demirguc~Kunt & Levine (2008) in a

theoretical review of the various analytical methods used in finance

literature, found strong evidence that financial development is important

for growth. To them, it is crucial to motivate policymakers to prioritise

financial sector policies and devote attention to policy determinants of

financial development as a mechanism for promoting growth.

The study conducted by Diego (2003) used panel estimation

technique to assess the mechanisms througi wh~ch policy changes have

influenced the growth performance of fifteer European Union economies

also supports the above postulations.

The result is in agreement with other causality studies by Calderon

& Liu (2003); Fase & Abma (2003) ard Christopoulos & Tsionas (2004).
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They found that financial de ebpment promotes growth, thus supporting

the old Schumpeterian hypothesis.

Related Literatures

More studies carried out pinpointed that since the 1970, financial

institutions have been growing rapidly with the aim of lifting people out of

poverty and promote economic growth, Over the past decades, however,

financial systems transformed vastly and nowadays represents a

significant and self-sustaining i~idustry of rrore than 3000 reported

microfinance finance institutions (MFIs) ~ervicing 154 million clients

worldwide Goldsmith (1969)

McKinnon (19/3) and Shaw (19/3), a cry large literature tries to

assess the nature of the reladonship ~‘etween financial systems and

economic growth. But, it seems that ecoiomists hold different views on

the existence and direction of causality in this context Al-Yousif (2002). As

it was mentioned by Patrick (1966), the both directions of causality

between the two variables can be considered as potentially valid, On the

one hand, financial deepening may promote economic growth. This

approach, called the supply-leading hypothesis, assumes that the optimal

aVocation of resources results from the financial systems. Roubini and

Sala-i-Martin (1995) as well as King and Levine (1993a,b), Dc Grego- rio

and Guidotti (1995), Levine et aL (2000) or calderon and Liu (2003)

support the supply-leading hypothesis whereas Jung (1986) supports the

second way of causality and Demetriades and Hussein (1996) or

Greenwood and Smith (1997)and a bidirectio ~ial causality.

Levine (2005) suggests that financial institutions and markets can

foster economic growth through several channels, Le. by (i) easing the

exchange of goods and services through the provision of payment

services, (ii) mobilizing and pooling savings from a large number of
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investors, (iii) acquiring and processing information about enterprises and

possible investment projects, thus allocating savings to their most

productive use, (iv) monitoring investment and carrying out corporate

governance, and (v) diversifying, increasing liquidity and reducing inter~

temporal risk. Each of these functions can influence saving and

investment decisions and hence economic growth. Through these

functions financial sector riot only promotes private sector development

but also supports public sector, infrastructure and household’s ability to

invest in human capital and consumption smoothing.

In this regard F4F1s directly contributes to economic growth through

value created of small entrepreneurship and businesses, positive

spiNovers, improvements in human development indicators (health,

nutrition, and education), i~ductiu i in inequality and poverty RavaNion

(2001). An indirectly contributes to economic growth through interaction

with financial sector development captured by improved access to finance

(financial deepening), integration of households’ financial needs, and most

important formalization of so~cauled shadow informal intermediation which

is particularly vast in less developed economies

Barr (2005) provides other reasons to view financial systems

through the lens of microfinance: (i) financially sustainable MF-Is promote

market deepening that in turn advances finaocial development (ii)

microfinance is a powerful tool in countries with poor governance that

hinders well functioning of other development programs (iii) microfinance

supports domestic financial reforms by breaking down constraints. The

most striking contribution of microfi arce, t[ough, is through enlarging

the access to finance of households.

Beck et al (2007) demonstrated that financial assets are highly

concentrated and therefore asset holdings of the lower-income population

are mostly ignored in deriving national resources and aggregate wealth,
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Acco-ding to Pala~s (2004) Milton Friedman introduced the idea

of committing a fraction of one future income in exchange for financing

education, Friedman forwarded the idea with reference to vocational and

professional school as oppose to general education for citizenship, This

he claims in effect makes an investment in human capitol analogous to

that of investment in real capital such as machinery or buildings. The

individual will receive a higher return or~ b~s se’vices then what he

otherwise would be able to postponing the earning period and the

expense related. Friedr~an also argue that ‘f capital was equally available

to invest in human capital and real capital the rate of raturn would be

roughly the same in the two fields, and that an underinvestment in human

capital would reflect an imperfection in the capital market.

Yunus (2007) argues that it is important to distinguish microcredit

in all its previous forms from the specific form of credit adopted at the

Grameen Bank, which he calls “Grameencredit” Yunus argues that the

“most distinctive feature of Grameencredit is that it is not based on any

collateral, or legally enforceable contracts. It ‘s based on ‘trust,’ not on

legal procedures and systemS” In its broadest sense, microcredit includes

the act of providing loans of small amounts, often $100 or less, to the

poor and other borrowers that have been ignored by commercial banks;

under this definition, microcredit encompasses all lenders, including the

formal participants (such as specialized credit cooperatives set up by the

government for the provision of rural credit) and those of a more informal

variety (such as the village moneylender or even loan sharks),

Armendáriz de Aghion at~all, (2000) offer evidence of the success

of individual loans that use progressive/dynamic incentives, frequent

repayments, and nontraditional collateral to guarantee a loan. Using data

from Eastern Europe and Russia, they demonstrate that individual loans

can generate repayment rates greater than 90 percent (and above 95

percent in Russia). In industrialized settings, borrowers are more likely to
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face nore compebtior, making it ‘ore costi to form a borrowing group.

In this scenario, loan products will go to different entrepreneurs, with

different expected payoffs hence, necessitating different loan amounts. A

group contract can be inefficient because it imposes a ceiling on the loan

size equal to that given to the smallest member of any potential group.

They conclude by suggesting that in areas that are relatively

industrialized, individual loan models may perfnrrrt better then traditional

group lending models,

Financial systems can also promote the accumulation of human

capital Jacoby (1994). In particular, financia~ arrangements may facilitate

borrowing for the accumulation of skills. If human capital accumulation is

not subject to diminishing returns on a social level, financial arrangements

that ease human captal ~at~un hClp acLd~rate economic growth.

Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) show how the interaction of

financial and economic development can give rise to an inverted U-shaped

curve of income inequality and financial intermediary development. At

early stages of financial development, only a few relatively wealthy

individuals have access to financial markets and hence higher-return

projects. With aggregate economic growth, more people can afford to

joint the formal financial systems, with positive ramifications on economic

growth. With sufficient economic success, e.Ieryone participates in the

financial systems, enjoying the full range of benefits. The distributional

effect of financial deepening is thus adverse for the poor at early stages,

but positive after a turning point.

It has also been indicated that financial systems especially through

microfinance is a form of financ~al development that has primarily focused

on alleviating poverty through providing financial services to the poor.

Most people think of microfinance, as being about micro-credit i~e. lending

small amounts of money to the poor. Microfinance is not only this, but it

also has a broader perspective which also includes insurance,
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transactional ser ~ces, ard mportantly, savings. According to James Roth,

“Microfinance is a bit of a catch all-term, Very broadly, it refers to the

provision of financial products targeted at low-income groups. These

financial services include credit, savings and insurance products. A series

of neologisms emerged from the provision of these services, name micro-

credit, micro-savings and micro-insurance Roubini and Sa!a-I-Martin

(1992).

According to the series theories of Marx (19/5), such as distribution

theory, reproduction theory, and two-secto equilibrium model, the

distribution mode in capitalism society would certainly increase the ratio of

accumulation and decrease the share o~ labor income. With the

accumulation of capital, tre production capacity expands, while the labor

income share decreases, which teads to the insufficiency of consumption.

The above two relationships form the basic contradiction of capitalism

society, which may cause economic crisis. Although Marx was intended to

illustrate the essence of reproduction and distribution in capitalism society,

it still can be regarded as one of the earliest important researches on the

relationship between income distribution and capital accumulation,

King and Levine (1992, 1993) were the first authors, who examine

the empirical relationship between economic growth and financial

systems. They concluded from a pure cross-country study, that beyond

the positive relationship between the two variables that when countries

have relatively high levels of financial development, economic growth

tends to be relatively fast over the next 10 to 30 years. They also found

that the financial development is positivelj associated with high future

improvement in the capital accumulation rate and efficiency in the capital

allocation.
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CHAPTER THREE

M ETHODOLOGY

Research Design

The study was quantitative in nature and employed a descriptive

correlation survey design Jhe descriptive was proposed for describing the

area of research and describing the relationship be.tween the study

variables and its reliability in showing the degree of relationship between

Financial systems and economic growth in selected MFIs using the

Pearson’s Linear Correlation Coefficient,

Resea,th Population

The target population for the study was 250 and this involved the

40 employees of the two selected microfinance institutions of Rim ltd and

Umwa/imu SACCO both operating in Rusizi District, Rwanda an.d their

close 210 clients with business establishments within. Rusizi. District,

Rwanda.

Sample Size

The researcher selected a sample size of 174 respondents which

included 36 employees and 138 clients and this was determined using the

Sloven’s formula:

N

1+N(e2)

Where; n = the sample size; N = the population. size; and e = the level of

significance, which is = 0~05.
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Table 3~L:

Population Size and Sample Size

•• Category ] Population Size Sample Size

Employees 40 36

Clients 210 138

Total 250 174

Sample Pmceduie

The stratified random sampling has been used to select from a total of

250 people, the 174 respondents including 34 employees, 138 clients in

selected microfinance institutions,

Reseatdi Ins~iment

The cardinal material for the study consisted of questionnaire

(consult Appendix) that was self administered at the various departments

of the financial institutions selected and the clients within Rusizi Town.

The questionnaire was made up to obtain rosponses about respondent’s

perceptions about the extent to which their businesses receive support

from the services from the MFIs and the extent to which their businesses

are progressing by indicating the extent to which they agree or disagree

with each question given. The questionnaire had four sections; section A

was having questions on the profile of respondents; B was intended to

gather data on level of loan scheme (independent variable of the study)

and it had 10 questions; section C had questions on the level of income

and it comprised of 8 q.uestions while section D had 7 questions on the

level of capital accumulation. All questions in sections B, C and D were

closed-ended, based on four point Likert Scale, ranging between one to

four, where 1=strongiy disagree (meaning disagreeing with no doubt et

all.); 2=disagree (meaning disagreeing with some doubt); 3=agree
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(meaning agreeing with some doubt~; and 4=strongiy agree (meaning

that agi~eing with no doubt et alL) and this was done by indicating the

number one of the number chokes outlined above,

Valld~ and Re~bi~of I~twim~its

Content Validity Index was used to measure the validity of research

instruments. The researcher employed at least two experts in the field of

study who helped in rating the content in the questionnaire. Thus, the

experts assisted in assessing the phrasing of the questions to avoid

ambiguity. The questions were therafore revised and each statement

either changed or left basing on the recommendations from the two

experts. The researcher compiled the responses from raters and

computed the content validity Index (CVI). The estimation for validity was

0,75 and above, meaning that any value below it would make the

instruments invalid,

Table 3~2:

Reiiab~lIty and Validi.ty of instruments

Relevant Not Total No, Content

items Relevant of Item validity

~ Items
Questionnaires 21 4 25 21 O~84

Total 21 4 25 [ -

J\~ 01 fl~Pfl15 R~d as Releva.rtt

Tota:t JVtmt tier oj Items

The thbie above shows that the cVI was 0~84, that were greater

than 0~75, hence the ins~ument was termed to be valid.
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To ensure the rehabflit of the instrument, data collection

instruments were pre~tested. All aspects of the research problem were

covered in research questions and were relevant to the purpose of this

study and finally, the questionnaires were approved by supervisor.

Moreover, the questionnaires were pretested before being taken to the

field by two experts and the despondences yield the same results,

therefore the instn ~ment were reliable.

Data Gathering Procedures

Before the administration f the ques~i nnaires

Before the administration of the qucstionnaires; an introduction

letter has been o~rtai,ed fr~m the School of Post Graduate Studies and

Research for the researcher to solicit appro alto conduct the study from

respective selected universities; the researñer sought permission from

the branch managers of the two selected MFIs, A manager introduced the

researcher to the all employees to facilitate her to get the information.

During the administration of the questionnaires

During the data collection process, self administered questionnaires

were administered to respondents. The researcher collected them to

prepare data on issues of interest for the areas of study.

After the administration of the questionnaires

After gathering the instruments, the researcher started to tally and

coding the information gathered and presented every information using

SPSS~
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Data Anaiysis

Data analysis was administered with putting into SPSS (Statistical

Package for Social Sciences software package). To analyze data on profile

of respondents, frequencies and percentages were used. Basic descriptive

statistics such as means were used to determine the level loans, capital

accumulation and income, To determine whether there is a significant

relationship between the independent and dependent variables, the

Pearson’s Linear Correlation Coefficient at O~O5 level of significance and

regression model are used. In order ta interpret the data that was

collected f~m respondents, the thliowing mean ranges and interpretations

were used for data on independent and dependent variables.

Mean Range Response Mode Interpretation

3~26-4~OO Strongly Agree Very high

Z51-3~25 Agree High

1~76~2~5O Disagree Low

1~OO-1~75 Strongly disagree Very low

Ethical Considei~ticn

To ensure that ethics is practiced in this study as well as utmost

confidentially for the respondents and the data provided by them, the

following were done: coding of all questionnaires; the respondents were

asked to sign the informed consent letter; endeavored to be very

respectful to all respondents and to all participants who were party of this

study.

Limitations of the Study

The anticipated threats to vaHdi~ in this study were as follows:

Intervening or confoundirg variables which were beyond the

researchers control such as honesty of the respondents and personal
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b~ases. To minimize such condYons, the researcher requested the

respondents to be as honest as possible and to be impartiaV unbiased

when answering the questionnaires.

Testing: The use of research assistants might render

inconsistencies such as differences in conditions and time when the data

was obtained from respondents.

Inctrumentation: The research tools were non-standardized hence

a validity and reliability test was done to arrive at a reasonable measuring

tooL

Attrition: A representative sample night not be reached as

computed due to circumstances within the respondents and beyond the

control of the researcher, Exceeding beyond the minimum sample size

was done by the researJ~r to avuld this stuation,
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA PRESENTAUON, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Respondent’s demographic profile

The first research question determined the profile of respondents

as regards to their gender, age. groups., education level, experience and

marit& status, The Summary of the profile of respondents is presented in

Table 4.1.

Table 4d:.

Demographic Profile of Respondents
(n=174)

Sender equency Percentage
Male 73 42.0
Female 101 1 58.0
Total 174 ] ioo,o
~ge Group

20-29 50 28.7
30-39 57 32.8
~0-49 32 18.4

50-59 26 14.9
0+ 9 5.2
•~ota1 174 100.0

Education Level
Dertiflcate 43 24.8
Diploma 87 50.0
Bachelors 43 24,8
Masters 1 J 0.6
)ther 0 0
rotal 174 100.0
Experience
1-2 38 21.8
~-4 64 36.8
5+ 72 41.4
~bta[ 174 100.0

Marital Status
.ingle [ 30 17,2
Married I 84 48,3
Separated 5 2.9
Divorced 2

Fotal

Source~ Primary Data

Vidowed 53 — —

174

1.1
30,4

100,0
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Regarding the gendéi. of respondents in this study, it can be noted

from Table 4.1 that women formed 58~O percent of the respondents while

men formed 42~O percent. The involvement of both men and women in

this research indicates that the study took into consideration aspects of

gender seriously.

concerning the age group of respondents, it can be noted that

most of the respondents (3Z8%) were at the age of 30 to 39, followed by

the age group of 20 to 29 (28J%), then 40 to 49 (i8~4 %), 50 to 59 all

bearing (i4~9 %) and lastly 60 and above formed. (5~2 %) of respondents,

This Difference in age groups among respondents was helpful in that it

enabled different views and opinions about the levels of financial systems

and economic growth in selected MFIs in Rwanda investigated for

academic purpose since elderly and youthful would indicate different

views regarding the variables under study based on their age sections.

From the Table 4.1 still, it can be noted that respondents with

different education level that is, those who dropped out from the level of

certificate, attained diploma courses , bacheic.rs, Master, and other were

all represented in the research process though the majority of the

respondents were those who dropped out of school the level of diploma

(50 %), followed by those who attained certiflcate level (24~8 %) and

then those with bachelor level (24~8 %) , and followed who attained

Master level (O~6%), and lastly where no respondent held others level of

education.

Concerning the experience of the respondents as clients of the

selected microfinance institutions and those working in the microfinance

institution, it was noted that most of the respondents ~4i.4 %) had

experience of five and above in the selected microfinance institutions

followed by those having from three to four (36~8 %) while least of them

(21,8 percent~ had only one to two years of experience in the

microfinance institutions selected for this study. Experience of
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respondents v as helpful in that it enabled adequate and critical

information on the level loans, capital accumulation and income financial

obtained since those with rich experience could provide sufficient and

satisfactory information about the variables investigated.

Lastly, studies on the marital status of respondents also reveal that

respondents of different marriage status were sampled in this study. The

majority of the respondents (4~3%) were married, followed by those who

were widowed (30/1%) followed by single (17~2%), followed who had

separated (2~9 %), lastly, those who had di orced were the least (L1%)

~This helped in the provision of different information about study variables

as influenced by marital status since those married may have different

perception about the relationship of the t o variables and so does the

rest. This informatio~i also suggests that nary of the respondents were

capable of sustahi~g their marriage as ~asc of separation and divorce

were limited,

The extent of financial systems in Selected Microfinance

institutions

The second research question in this study was to find out the level

of effectiveness of financial systems in the selected microfinance

institutions and this objective was also on the independent variables. The

major aspects investigated in regard to financial systems in the selected

microfinance institutions included the loan for productive asset financing,

level of collateral considered to obtain loan is considerable, whether both

rich and poor have equal opportunifes to mic~ofinance loans, whether

microfinance loans are co9”erient and effective, the level of grace period

for loan repayment, whether women also have access to microfinance

loans as men, level of loan for agricultural input financing, whether clients

can access relatively large amount of loan from the microfinance

institutions, whether the interest rates on the loan acquired are relatively
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low, and lastly, whether it is easy to access niicrofinance services, The

value of mean computed was used to determine the level of effectiveness

of financial systems.

In this regard, the mean range from 3~26-4MO meant that the level

of particular aspect under financial systems was very high, the mean

range from 2~51~3~25 meant the level was high, the mean ranges from

L76-2.50 meant the level of the item was low and lastly, the mean range

from 1,00-1.75 meant that the level of a particular item under financial

systems was very low, The summary or the level of financial systems in

the selected microfinance institutions is presented in Table 4,2.

Tabte 42

Extent of Finandal Systems in selected MFIs

(n~~
—~——-——-——-—-—--————————--——-—————————~—-—————————-—-——-————————.——-...—_~1Mean mdcx Mean Std, ~Intwpretabon Rank

Deviation
—~---------_____Ihere is loan for productive as3et flnar~dng 2.97 1.07 High 1

ihe level of collateral considered to obtain loan is 2.92 1.07 High 2 1

:onsiderable

Both rich and poor ha~ equal opportur:ties to 2.82 1.10 High 3

microfinance loans

~2.67 99 High

I he grece period for loan repeq’n ent is quite sufficient for 2.59 [ 1.08 High

ny business

Vomen also have access to microfinance loans as men 2.56 1.05 High 6
-----~----------~_____‘here is loan for agricultural input financing 2.51 1.06 High 7

can access relatively large amount of loan from my 2.48 .97 Low 8

n icrofinance

~ 2,4~ 1.07 Low —~H
It is easy to access microfinance services 2,30 1.02 Low

~243 1 Low

Source: Primary Data

The finding from table 4.2 suggested that respondent’s rate most

item on the level of finandal syst&rs n sclacted MFIS agreed that there is
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the loan for productive asset financing (mean= 2,97), the next was the

level of collateral considered to obthin loans is considerable (mean= 2~92),

third was both rich and poor have equal opportunities to microfinance

loans (mean=2~59 ), this was followed by Micro finance loans are

convenient and effective(mean=2~67), the grace period for loan

repayment is quite sufficient for my business(mean=2~59), women also

have access to microfinance loans as men(mean2~56), and lastly was the

loan for agricultural input financing(mean 2~51).

Above results are in agreement with Levine (2005) findings

confirming that MFIs contribute te economic growth through several

channels, by easing the exchange of goods and services through the

provision of payment services, mobilizing and pooling savings from a

large number of investors, acquiring and processing information about

enterprises and possible investhient projects,. thus allocating savings to

their most productive use, monitoring investment and car~ing out

corporate governance, and diversifying, increasing liquidity and reducing

inter-temporal risk.

With this regards, Loans offered by selected MFIs is purposely used

in financial systems for achieving these five functions,

However, they disagreed that the access relatively large amount of

loan from my microfinance (mean=2~48), the interest rates on the loan

acquired are relatively low (mean=2~47), and to access easily

microfinance services (mean=2~3Q).

Those are disagreement with Beck et al (2007) were demonstrated

that financial assets are highly concentrated and therefore asset holdings

of the lower-income population are mostly ignored in deriving national

resources and aggregate wealth,
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The ievel of Economic growth

The third research objective was set to dethrmine the level of

economic growth and this was one of the aspects investigated under the

dependent variable that is, level of economic growth,

Basing on this variable, aspects of the level of income in selected

microfinance institutions, the improvement in the level of income of the

clients, whether the income level of the clients has enabled them to

diversify their business, whether the level of clients income has enabled

them to increase their level of business investhient, whether the increase

in cHants income has enabled them to incroase their stock level, whether

their income level has enabled them to access better health services,

whether through improved income, their life standards have changed,

whether income level of women clients has enabled them to have

increased role in socio~eco•nomic decision making and lastly on whether

increase in their income has enabled them to facilitate their children~s

education quite well were investigated.

The level of capital accumulation in the selected microfinance

institutions was also explored so as to find the level of economic growth.

To find out this, aspects of whether loan services have enabled clients to

purchase agricultural tools and equipment, whether through microfinance

loans, clients have been able to increase household food production;

whether clients have been able to purchase livestock with the help of

microfinance loans; whether clients have been able to acquire some

transport facility with the help of microfinance bans; whether

microfinance loan has enabled clients to buy some plot of land to expend

my business; whether with the help of micrvfinance loans, they have been

able to improve their land and housing; and lastly, whether with the help

of microtinance loans, they have been able to built a house for their

business were investigated. In the same way, mean values of each item

under the level of income and capital accumu•lation was also computed
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using SPSS and mean range from 3~26~4~OO Jicated that the level of a

particular item under level of income was very high in the selected

microfinance institutions, mean range of Z51-3~25 indicated that the

level of the item was high; mean range of 1J6-2.50 indicated that the

level of the item was low; and lastly, the mean range of LOO~L75

indicated that the level v,ac very low, The su fimary on the level economic

growth is presented in Table 43.

Table 4~3

Mean index

The leve of Economic G’-owth
ii=174

My income level has greedy increased hi the last fite years ji~7
Increase in my income has enabled me to diversify myj 2~89
business
Micrvfinance loans ha~ enabled me to purchas~ 256
3gricultural tools and equipment

built a house for my business —~

~verage mean 2~62

Std.
Deviation

152
59

Mean I~etadon Rank

High 1
High 2

-~-

—-—————-————~-———— +Ihe level of my income has enabied me to increase th 252 ~96 j High
level of business investment J L
Increase in my income has enabled me to increase ~ 2J8 152 Hgh
;tock level
~Through microfinance loans, I have been able to increasE. 2~76 153 High

household food production
My income has enabled me to access better health servicesl 2 72 1,08 High
~rhrough improved income, my ‘ife standa~s have changed~ 2~66
I have been able to purchase livestock with the help o 254
microfinance loans
[have been able to acquire some transport facility with th~ 250
~eIp of microfinance loans

4

5

6

7
8
9

~90
I 150

159

High
High

Low 10

The income level of women cllents has enabled them t 2~44 51 Low ii
have increased role in socio-economic decision making
With the help of microfinance loans, I have been able t ZAP Lii Low 12
improve my land and housing I
~oflna nce ban has enab~ me to bu“ some plot of ‘and 240 152
0 expand my business

1~00

Source: Primary Data

Low

2101 151

13

14Low

High
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RegarJng the f i: çs I Tab’e 43, it ca~ be noted the level of

economic growth measured in terms of income and capithi accumulation

was generally rated high for most of the items with the exception of items

ranked between 10 to 14. The level of economic growth was highest rated

on the increased level of income at mean value of 2~97; next was on

whether the income level has enabled them to diversify their business

rated at the mean of Z89; followed whether loan services have enabled

them to purchase agricultural tools and equipment rated at the mean of

Z86, followed by whether the level of income has enabled them to

increase their level of business invcstmcnt rated at the mean value of

2~82; next was on whether the increase in income has enabled them to

increase their stock level rated at mean of 2J8; microfinance loans being

able to increase household food ~ r duction rated at mean of 2J6, then,

whether their income levcl has enabled the~r to access better health

services rated at the mean of 2J2; whether through improved income,

their life standards have changed rated at mean of 2~66, next was on

whether clients have beer able to purchase livestock with the help of

microfinance loans rated at a mean of Z64;

Items that were lowly rated included whether clients have been

able to acquire some transport facility with the help of microfinance loans

rated at a mean of Z50, followed by whether income level of women

clients has enabled them to have increased role in socio~economic

decision making rated at mean 2A4, followed by whether microfinance

loan has enabled clients to buy some plot of land to expand their

business and whether with the nelp of riicrofinance loans, clients have

been able to improve their land ~nd t’ousing each of them rated at the

mean of 2~40; this is followed by whether increase in clients income has

enabled them to facilitate their children s education quite well rated at

239 and lastly, whether with the help of microfina ‘ice loans, clients have

been able to built a house for thefr business rated at the mean of 21.0.
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Ccnsdering t[~ a’ era~e mear~ ef the ~ ecor~ornic growth, it was

concluded that the level of economic growth measured in terms of capital

accumulation and level of income is generally high at rated at average

mean of 2~62.

According to the series of theories by Marx (1975), such as

distribution theory, reproduct~on theo Y~ ~nd two~sector equilibrium

model, the distribution irode in capitalism society would certainly increase

the ratio of accumulation and decrease the share of labor income, With

the accumulation of capital, the productro capacity expands, while the

labor income share decreases, wMch leads to the insufficiency of

consumption. Although Marx was intended to illustrate the essence of

reproduction and distribution in capitalism society, it still can be regarded

as one of the earliest important researcires on the relationship between

income distribution and capital accumulation,

Patrick (1966), the both directions of causality between the two

variables can be considered as potentially valid. On the one hand,

financial deepening may promote economic growth. This approach, called

the supply~leading hypothesis, assumes that the optimal allocation of

resources results from the financial systems development. Roubini and

Sala-i-Martin (1995) as well as King and Levine (1993a,b), De Grego- rio

and Guidotti (1995), Levine et aL (2000) or calderon and Liu (2003)

support the supply-leading hypothesis whereas Jung (1986) supports the

second way of causality and Demetriades and Hussein (1996) or

Greenwood and Smith (1991)and a bidirectional causality. this is in

agreement with the results above, where respondents claimed the income

and capital accumulation contr’bute to economic growth.
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Significant Relationshij between extent of financial systems and

economic growth

The forth research objective of tt~ is study was to explore whether

there is a significant relatonship between the level of effectiveness of

financial systems and economic growth. This objective also helped in

answering the null hypothesis in the study which stated that there is no

significant relationship between effectiveness of financial systems and

economic growth. To attain this objective the researcher correlated the

average mean in Table ~,2 with the average mean in Table 4.3, using the

Pearson’s Linear Correlation coefficient (PLCC) and the results are

indicated in Table 4.4 below;

Table 4,4:

Pearson’s Correlations matrix of extent of

Financial system and the level economic growth

Variable R~ value Sig~ ] Interpretation Decision on
correlated value Ho

Financial System Vs .794 .000 Significant Rejected
Economic Growth __________ Relationship ___________

Source: primary data

As far as the data presented in the Table 4.4 is concerned, it can

clearly be obsei~ed that there is a significant relationship between level

effectiveness of financial system and economic growth through the level

of loans, income and capital accumulation at (r ~./94, P< .000) at .05

level of significance. Thus, level of effectiveness of financial systems is

significantly related to the level of economic growth. The findings also

mean that the null hypothesis stated is rejected and the researcher
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therefore asserts t[at the Ic & ~f effec~e~ess of fnancial systems

significantly influences the level of economic growth.

The findings also mean that the null hypothesis stated is rejected.

Therefore level of effectiveness of financial systems significantly influences

the level of economic growth. The results were also confirmed by the

regression analysis as presented in T3ble 4,5

Table 4~5:

Source: Primary data

The extent of financial System as

Predictor of Economic Growth

From the above regression analysis, the strength of relationship

between the effectiveness of financial systems and the extent of economic

growth has been measured, The findings therefore indicate that the

relationship between the two study variables is quiet strong. [his is

proved by the model of summary in which the R square for the regression

model is O~789. R square shows the amount of variation in one variable

that is accounted for by another variable, In this case, respondents~

perceptions of effectiveness of financial systems account for 78~9 percent

of the total variation Li the increase in economic growth in terms of

;idual 187
iotal J159~175

a Predictors: (Constant~, Fnanciai System
b Dependent Variable: Economic Growth
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income and capital accumulation, To avoid overestimating the impact of

adding an independent variable to the model, some analysts prefer to use

the adjusted R~square value (it recalculates the R~square value based on

the number of predictor variables in the model). This makes it easy to

compare the explanatory power of regression models with different

numbers of independent variables. The adjusted R~square for the model is

equal with R2 at 0189, which indicates only a slight overestimate with the

model, The table summary showed also that, the coefficient of correlation

R indicates the strength of relationship between effectiveness of financial

systems and economic growth. At R of 0~794 indicates that financial

system and economic growth are related perfect positively.

The AN NOVA table shows the F ratio for the regression models.

This statistics assesses the statistical significance of the overall regression

models. Larger the F ratio, the more variance in the dependent variable is

explained by the independent variable, The F ratio 15152~119 indicates

the model is highly significant at the 0~0O0 level. The overall regression

results are shown in the ANOVA. The regression model is statistically

significant (F ratio=15152,119 probability level 0.000). The probability level

0.000 means that the chances are almost zero that the results of

regression model are due to random events instead of a true relationship.

According to above analysis, our null hypothesis is rejected, which

indicates that the relationship exista between these two variables,

This is in agreement with King and Levine (1992, 1993) was the

first authors, who examine the empirical relationship between economic

growth and financial development. They concluded from a pure cross

country study, that beyond the positive relationship between the two

variables that when countries have relatively high levels of financial

development, economic growth tends to be relatively fast over the next 10
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to 30 years. They also fOund that the financial development is positively

associated with high future improvement in the capita! accumulation rate

and efficiency in the capita! allocation

According to the Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey (2002),

the performance of the financial intermediation plays an important role in

real economic activity in all countries in the world, and also in Turkey.

Recent experiences in Turkey showed that, the dei~gulation and the

fragility of the banking sector can be very costly for the real economy

especially during and after the financial crises. Like other countries in the

world, also in Turkey, a healthy banking sector has been assumed to

contribute to the growth of the economy.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

Findings

Although there exists evidence indicates that financial systems

have positive effects on economic growth. The findings in Table 4~2

showed that the level of effectiveness of financial systems in terms of

loans in MFIS is low at an average mean of Z43. This result may be

thought in contradiction ‘pith g.eneral evidence in the empirical literature,

Possible explanation for this result might be related to the fact that

exclusion by the MFJs themselves due to their focus on micro

entrepreneurs with sufficient repayment capacity; exclusion by groups

unwilling to take responsibility for the poor in case of delinquency; self-

exclusion due to a fear of credit; product exclusion where the one-size-

fits-all working capital loan on offer does not meet their needs; and lastly,

emphasis on credit delivery and little attention to the needs of the poorest

for safe and accessible savings services.

The findings in table 43 showed that the level of economic growth

in term of income and capital accumulation is high with average mean of

2~62. This finding supports the theoretical approach in which the loans

can be positively affecting on the level of income and capital

accumulation. The findings obtained from the regression and correlation

model show that there are high a positive significant relationship between

financial systems and economic growth at 5% significance level,

Furthermore financial systems cause growth. Taken together, the results

show financial systems to have a significant impact on economic growth

and the findings are compatible with major portion of the literature,
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This study is in agreement with Demetriades and Hussein (1999)

found that among the Asian countries covered their study, in the case of

Sri Lanka did evidence of financial systems caused economic growth.

It is also in agreement with Unalmis (2002), found that in Turkey

did causality relationship between financial systems and economic growth.

Al-Zubi et al (2006) examined relationship between financial

systems and economic growth for Northern• Cyprus and the period of

1980-2000 and the result showed that there is a significant relationship

between financial development and economic growth.

Irfan Lal ,. et all (2009) , in their study in Pakistan research study

examined the most burning issue that whether financial systems or

financial structure substance economic activity and growth or not, Their

finding highlighted that financial structure and financial development are

the main soutte of economic growth. The result reflects that Pakistan

should gain if its financial sector grows efficiently but important role must

be played by financial institutions to regulate and support financial

structure and financial development. The core message to the

policymakers is that they should design the policy which promotes the

capital market and remove the hurdles and strengthen the health and

competitiveness of the banking system, increase accountability and

autonomy of financial institutions, restructuring and recapitalization of

financial institutions, improve regulation and supervision of all financial

institutions that allowing more private banks and non-bank financial

institutions to broaden the financial market and they perform their tasks

bitterly to accelerate financial development and improve the financial

structure that leads to increase economic growth of Pakistan.
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Condusion

There is a high positive significant relationship between financial

systems and economic growth. From the above findings of the study the

researcher generated the following conclusions as per the study

objectives. Most of the employees and the clients of the selected

microfinance institutions were temale, diploma educated, experienced and

married hence having sufficient knowledge about the study variables.

The level of loan schemes in the microfinance institutions in

Rwanda is high in items such as the level of loan schemes was the loan

for productive asset financing; the level ~of collateral considered to obtain

loan is considerable; on both the rich and poor having equal opportunities

to microfinance loans; on microfinance loans being convenient and

effective to clients; the level of grace period for loan repayment being

fairly effective for clients business..;. on women havirg access to

microfinance loans as men and lastly, on the level of loan for agricultural

input financing. The level of loan schemes is still low in the selected

microfinance institutions in the items clients accessing relatively large

amount of loan from the microfinance institutions; the interest rates on

the loan acquired being relatively low; and lastly, on easiness to access

microfinance services,

The level of inco~me is high in terms of the increased level of

income of the clients of the selected microfinance institutions; the income

level of the clients enabling them to diversify their business; the level of

clients income enabling them to increase their level of business

investment; the increase in clients income enabling them te increase their

stock level; client& income level enabling them to access better health

services; and lastly, clients~ standard of living being improved through

improved income. However, level of income of clients is still low in aspects

of income level of women clients enabling them to have increased role in
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socio~economic decision making and on cJiert& income enabling them to

facilitate their children~s education quite.

The level capital accumulation is high in terms of the loan services

enabling clients to purchase agricultural tools and equipment;

microfinance loans being able to ~ncrease clients~ household food

production; clients being able to purchase livestock with the help of

microfinance loans; and lastly. clientc being able to acquire some

transport facility with the help of microfinance loans. However, level

capital accumulation in the selected nicrofinance institutions is still low in

aspects of microfinance loan enabling clients to buy some plot of land to

expand my business; the microfinance loans helping the clients to improve

their land and housing; and lastly, the microfinance institutions helping

clients build a house f~,r their business.

Thus, an improvement in the le~cl ct finance system terms of loan

schemes is likely to improve economic growth in terms of income and

capital accumulation, So if the level of financial systems in form of loan

schemes improves by one unit, economic growth in terms of income and

capital accumulation also increase by almost one.

Recommendations

From the findings of the study, the study noted that levels of Financial

systems in form of loan schemes are beneficial to the improvement of

economic growth measured in terms of income level and capital

accumulation, In this regard;

Micro Finance umbrePa organizat’or be established and given

strong support by Gover ment and donors as a body to give guidance to

the industry. Government support in training of MFIs and their clients as

well as capacity building should be enhanced in order to strengthen and

professionalize the industry. Increased capital requirements for micro

finance institutions especially deposit taking ones should also be
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implemer ted, Licens’ng requiremerts, regulation and internal contiols

should be strengthened. Subject to results of a feasibility study, a

mandatory stabilization fund should be established for licensed MFIs.

The government of Rwanda should also try to formulate effective

policies that can make the services and operations of private financial

institutions especially through loan srhemes effective hence enabling their

services reach up to the poorest of all in Rwand&

Improved involvement of women in accessing services of financial

institutions or microfinance institutions should be boosted since their

empowerment is also a sign of economic growth. This will also increase

their involvement in the soco-economic decisions hence achieving higher

economic growth.

Improvement in The ~rnou~it of r~o~y lecd tu clients tu undertake

businesses should be revised since low lending capacity is likely to affect

the level of economic growth.

Financial institutions should also continue providing their clients

about important business opportunities, building in them skills that can

encourage them expand their soclo-economic status hence enhancing

economic growth. Business activity monitoring system should be

encouraged and improved as through it people’s businesses are going

likely to be affected by other external factors.

Areas for Further Research

This study was carried out to find the relationship between financial

systems and ec’n”mic g”~wth based ~n ‘~wo selected microfinance

institutions in Rwanda. The study suggests the following topics for further

research.

(1) The role of Agricultural financing input in the soclo-economic

development of a country.

(2) The asset financing and economic growth in Rwanda.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I: TRANSM1TFAL LEITER

Ggaba Road - Kansanga
RO. Box 20000, Kampala, Uganda

KAMPALA Tel: +256-41- 266813/ ~256-41-267634
lNTERNAT~ONAL Fax: +256- 41- 501974
UNIVERSITY E- mail: admln@kiu.ac.ug,

Website: www klu.ac.ug

OFFICE OF THE COORDINATOR, BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
SCHOOL OF POSTGRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH (SPGSR)

May 24, 2011
Dear Sir/Madam.

RE: REQUEST FOR EMILIENNE MUKABATONI - r%IBA/20029/82/DF
TO CONDUCT RESEARCh IN YOUR ORGANIZATION

The above mentioned is a bonafide student of Kampala International University
pursuing a Masters of Business AdministratIon (Banking and Finance).

She is currently conducting a field research of which the title is Finandal Systems
and Economic Growth in Selected Microfinance Institutions in Rusizi Distñct,
Rwanda.
Your organization has been identified as a valuable source of information pertaining to
her research project. The purpose of this letter is to request you to avail her with the
pertinent information she may need.

Any information shared with her from your organization shall be treated with utmost
confidentiality.

Any assistance7eçidered to her will be highly appreciated.

r. Ma ingáRarnadhan
Coordib~~
Business and Management, (SPGSR)

“Exploring the Heights’
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APPENDIX II: REQUEST AND CONSENT TO CARRY OUT

RESEARCH IN UMWALIMU SACCO

s 1~
~ _

~, ‘~iNZE

74C~or~ ~tstir~t1~e2
TO THE DIRECTOR MANAGER OF MUKABATONI Emilienne

UMWARIMU SACCO TEL +250788448583

E-mail batonyrw@yahoo.fr

Dear Sir/Madam

RE: REqUEST TO CARRY OUT RESEARCH IN YOUR INSTITUTION

This is to kindly request to allow me to conduct research in Umwarimu SACCO as a student in

KAMPALA INTERNANTIONAL UNIVERSITy ( KIU) pursuing a Master Degree in Business

Administration (MBA) in option of Banking and Finance and currently conducting a field

research entitled FINANCL4L SYSTEM AND ECONOMIC GROWJ’H IN SELECTED

MICROFJNANCE INSTITUTIONS INRWA1Vz,A.

As part of this research, I will have to collect relevant information through questionnaires. i

thus request you to allow me to conduct this study in your institution.

The information that will be approved will be solely for research purpose and shall be treated

with utmost confidentiality.

Attached to this letter, is the official request to conduct research from the School of Postgraduate

studies and Research (SPGSR).

Thank you fo~~~:~peration

MUKABATONI Emilienne
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APPENDIX III: REQUEST AND CONSENT TO CARRY OUT

RESEARCH IN RIM LTD

Sc”°~c~,Arn ULS

RUSIZI RUSIZI Tél. : 5462761 0788611045

Rusizi 25/07/2011

TO MUKABATQNJ Emilienne

KIU

RE: REQUEST TO CONDUCT RESEARCH IN RIM SA

Following you request to conduct research in RIM Ltd and due to the relevance of your research

topic entitled Financial system and Economic Growth in selected Microfinance institutions

in Rwanda. we arc glad to inform you that you were allowed to conduct your research in our

institution.

Your faithfully

Manager

MUKANOHELI
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PP NDIX IV: RESEARCH I STRUMENT

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am a student of Master of Business Administration of Kampala

International University carrying out a study on “Financial Systems and

Economic Givwth in selected MFIs in Rwanda. I wish to inform you that

you have been selected to participate in this research. This questionnaire

is purely for academic reasons and nothing else. You are kindly requested

to respond to these questions to the best of your knowledge. Your

responses cannot even be tracked since the questionnaire is anonymous.

Your assistance will be highly appreciated. I request you to give answers

by ticking in the boxes provided.

Yo~ truly,

Emilienne MUKABATONI



Section A: Demographic Information

Gender: Male I Female LZ~1

Age: 20 -29 I I 30— 39 [Z~ 40 — 49 I 1 50 - 59

60 and above 1

Education level:

Certificate ~ Diploma ~] Bachelors f Masters [~]

Others r—i

ExperIence in or with Mlcrofinance instltution:

1—2 ~ 3—4 . 5andabove J

Marital status:

Single I 1 Married ~Separated Divorce

Separated L~1 widow 1 1
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Direction: Please write your preferred opti•on on the space provided
before each item, Kindly use the rating guide below:

Response Made Rating Description

Strongly Agree 4 You agree with no doubt et all,

Agree 3 You agree with some doubt

Disagree 2 You disagree with some doubt

Strongly Disagree I You disagree with no doubt et all,

SECTION B: Extent of financial systems in terms of Loan in

Selected Microfinance Institutions

_____ 1. Micro finance savings are convenient and effective

2. It is easy to access microfinance services

______3. I can access relatively large amount of loan from my

microfinance

4. The interest rates on the loan acquired are relatively low

5, The grace period for loan repayment is quite sufficient for my

business

______6. Both rich and poor have equal opportun.ities to microfinance

loans

7. Women also have access to microfinance loans as men

8. The level of collate~l considered to obtain loan is considerable

9. There is loan for agricultural input financing

10. There is loan for productive asset financing
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SESTION C: Level of economic growth in terms of Income

11. My income level has greatly increased in the last five years

12. Increase in my income has enabled me to diversify my business

13. Increase in my income has enabled me to increase my stock

level

14. Increase in my income has enabled me to• facilitate my

children~s education quite well

15. My income has enabled me to access better health services

16. The level of my income has enabled me to increase the level of

business investment

17. The income level of women clients has enabled them to have

increased role in socio-economic. decision making

18. Through improved income, my life standards have changed

Section D: Level economic growth in terms of Capital

Accumulation

19. With the help of microfinance loans, I have been able to built a

house for my business

_____20. Microfinance loan has enabled me to buy some plot of land

to expand my business

21. I have been able to acquire some transport facili~ with the help

of microfinance loans

22, Through microfinance loans, I have been able to increase

household food production

23. With the help of microfinance loans, I have been able to

improve my land and housing

24. Microfinance loans have enabled me to purchase agricultural

tools and equipment

25. I have been able to purchase livestock with the help of

microfinance loans
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APPENDIX V: RESEARCHER’S CURRICULUM VITAE

Personal Names: Emilienne MUKABATQNI
Information

Nationality: Rwan•dese. Marital status: Married

Date of birth: 04th August 1980 Place of birth: Rusizi District

Phone: (+250) 788448583
C/0 (+250)788488037

Email: batonyrw@yahoo,fr

EdUcation 2002-2005: Kigali Independent Universily (KIU) Bachelor degree in
level Economics Program., with Specrdization in Bank and money.

2004 to 2005: i carried out a research on Contribution of
Research investment on GDP In case ofawait! ofBachelor Degree.

April 2008 up to date: Procurement Officer in Bushenge Hospital,’
Experience Nyamasheke Disbict

September 2008- March 2009: An Accountant of Global Funds Project
in Bushenge Hospital,’ Nyamasheke District,
September 2007-April 2008 : Com.munity Support Coordinator of CRS/
Aid Relief for HIV/SIDA in Bushenge Hospital,’ Nyamasheke District
2004- May 2007: Administrative Assistant in General Construction
Enterprises I Kigali, Gasabo District
2002-2004: An Accountant Assistant in General Construction
Enterprises / Kigali, Gasabo District
November 2002- January 2003: Project assistant in Urukundo rw’Imana
Association program in charge monitoring and evaluation of projects for
generating revenue for people live with HIV/SIDA
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+ Through this pos~ion: Project AID Relief/CRS
I have been trained and work with Cathohc Relief Service/Rwanda in
case of adherence in ARVs for people living with HIV in community;
Monitoring and evaluation of Aid relief activities in Bushenge hospital in
where I was charged

To provide technical input into the development of operational
research, evaluations, program assessments and surveys, such as
inventory of children above 5 years with HIV/SIDa and Health
community of the adult with HIV/SIDA, Nutrition conditions of the
Persons with VIH/S1DA in the community
Maintain familiarity with current literature and best practices in

social development , counselling of the couple living with
VIH/SIDA, especially in regard to performance monitoring;
program level data gathering/validation; trend monitoring and
reporting.

• Provide technical direction, strategic planning and oversight of the
implementation of the Health Team IvI&E activities related to the
adherence , and ensure that planned development results are
achieved in a highly efficient, effective and timely manner,
consistent with Aid relief/CRS regulations, policies and
development principles over all the Bushenge hospital health
center

• Program Monitoring and Reporting: Responsible for the timely
compilation and reporting of indicators for monitoring the progress
the community support officers of the health center for partners
receiving funding through AID Relief/CRS,

• Coordinate with and provide technical advice, direction or
assistance to the cooperatives of the benevolent of the people
living with VIH/SIDA,

• create the micro project generating of revenue with community
and problem resolution in community like socio-econornic
problems within the Community of people living with HIV
Organize and participates in community events, develops
relationships with local governmental authorities, project partners
and local stakeholders cover Bushenge Hospital zone; Conduct
meetings with the communities support of 7 Health center cover
Bushenge zone, and meeting with the volunteers cover Bushenge
hospital zone and send reports to the CRS Aid relief Board and
Hospital board.
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+ Through this positbn: Preject GLOBAL FUND

Global Fund in case of managing Budget, analytical accountant,
and general accounting through TOMPRO in Bushenge Hospital;
Monitors budget and ~penses of 4 health centers cover Bushenge
Zone in Global Fund Project;
Oversees inventery, supplies, bank accounts and payments

Supervision and evaluation of global Fund Activities in 4 health
centers in that the project has run;
Responsible for financial processes and managing the global fund
budget;
Prepares quarterly financial and operations reports and send it ~
the Global Fund Officer in Kigali; Prepare quarterly request of finance
budget of all Bushenge hospitel zone.

÷ Through this position: Procurement Officer in charge of:
Implement the basic toots of public procurement Operations
Manual, guidelines and documents management contracts not in
accordance with the requirements of the project implementation
manual; Develop mechanisms for monitoring the performance
of contracts; Develop mechanisms and practices necessary for
the integrity of contracts for which the ranking system;
Monitoring the progress; Operations planning procurement;
Analyze the differences between the achievements and plan for
procurement; Prepare and ensure proper recortis management
tender; Attend Opening and evaluation of tender dossiers;
Prepare contracts after obtaining no~objection; participate in
Hospital Budget plan and strategic, operation plan.

Famiiiar with Ms Office:
Computer

1. I am Familiar with Ms Office: Word, Excel, Access and Power point;
Skits for more than five years for my researches and projects.

2. Internet used for communication and Research.

3. Econometrics Software (Eviews) and Accounting software (SAGE, and
Quickbooks and TOMPRO).
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SkilIs& 1. Good understanding of questionnaire designing, data collection, data
Albes entry, data analysis and report writing skills.

2. Management and interpersonal skills, Good team player, Good
leadership as responsibilities are concerned and communication skills all
developed through the different positions held.
3. Self-motivated full of Flexibility and Open minded person as a hard
worker.
4. Negotiation skills.

Languages Fluent in French, English, Kinyarwanda (Native speaker).

Hobbies and 1. Extensive reading for new knowledge and taking time to meditate on
intei~ts important issues.

2. Being honest first with myself and take responsibility for my actions

3. Watch TV, sing and play baskethall

The information above is sincere and true.

~BATONI Emilienne
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